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What do you get when you put two Noun - Plural who share an obsession with musicals, farting, wedding

talk, fast food and generally just being weird together? Something Adjective that's for sure. And there's

proof of this because exactly that happened in 2003 when Baldwin lost one of is finest to the great Lower Merion

. These two shared tons of adventures, which started when, as juniors, they made up nicknames for the "

Adjective " freshman Noun - Plural , and figured out a way to bring them each under their

Noun - Plural . Of course, they didn't discriminate against the boys, whether it be going on adventures with

freshman boys and holding their Body Part - Plural , or going to Noun - Plural with the junior boys

during their senior year. These two girls were a great match because Melanie didn't have a Noun she

could drive home from school every day and her friend had a car that she would rather Verb - Base Form

than drive. It worked out nicely when Melanie drove her friend to her first date with her now fianc at

Restaurant and left her there. Even on that fateful day when Melanie crashed her friend's Noun

into someone's Noun - Plural , their friendship survived and amazingly the Car was unscathed.

These girls were clearly destined not only to be best friends, but sisters as they joined Sorority and

became part of a pledge class of Number . They have had countless adventures at Penn State from Spring

break 07 - SHOW YOUR Body Part - Plural - to their Adjective dance moves and generally socially

unacceptable behavior while out at frats, they pulled tons of all nighters where they got absolutely no

Noun done, they Animal Noise - ends in ED at boys when they didn't want to talk to them, and they

basically lived together during their last semester of senior year, where they spent many nights behaving simply

ridiculously.



Of course they could never forget all of the madness they went through during Verb - Present ends in ING .

After seeing this friend rock out in Noun games shoveling anything and everything into her

Part of Body without a second thought, it was no surprise to Melanie that this same absurd girl ate

basically all of the Food Plural for her team during the pool Olympics at Melanie's house in the same

amount of time that members of the opposite team ate merely one Same Food - Singular . They also share a

love of all things TV Show , and both enjoy a good Part of Body party. They've pretty much seen

each other at their worst, whether it be in a screaming crying fit on the Frat floor, or Melanie's

Adjective behavior junior year, so it follows without reason that they'll continue to be there for each other

as they continue on this journey known as life.

So, Full Name of a Person , will you please do me the honor of being my Noun as I Verb - 

Base Form Joseph Thomas Young at Vie on Sunday, May 25, 2014?
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